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According to the variation of environment and following the tide of international 
telecom transformation, in early 2005, China telecom proposed a strategic 
transformation from "a traditional network operator" to "a modern comprehensive 
information service provider” in order to improve its abilities of sustainable and healthy 
development.  
Human resource is considered as a warrant for the success of strategic transformation, 
naturally HRM (human resource management) also need corresponding transformation 
and reformation. Thus there are several questions for discussion, such as how to adapt 
HRM to the strategic transformation of enterprise business? How to effectively establish 
HRM system and recruit the qualified workers to fulfill the demands of transformation? 
By nearly one hundred years of development, HRM has evolved from the simple and 
original routine to activities at high level that could affect the strategy of enterprise 
business. At the same time the theories about HRM are getting more and more mature, 
which will be essential for HRM during enterprise strategic transformation.  
So there are some aspects need to be taken into consideration: the new strategy of 
enterprise, the established HRM and the solution for reformation. First, the inevitability 
of China telecom reformation and its strategic transformation are presented before 
introducing the demands and guidelines of HRM. Then, based on Xiamen telecom, in 
the second chapter, we dig out the problems of HRM that conflict with the strategic 
transformation by analyzing current human resource situation of Xiamen telecom and 
its established HRM. Finally, in the third chapter, some reformations of HRM are 
proposed to solve the problems mentioned in the second chapter, and the research is 
mainly focus on training, performance appraisal and the crisis management of human 
resource. 
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转型”的战略举措，并于 2006 年 1 月正式出台了《关于实施企业战略转型的指导
意见》。其战略转型的指导思想是“从传统基础网络运营商向现代综合信息服务提














































定的规模。移动电话用户和固定电话用户均突破 3 亿户，互联网用户数接近 1 亿
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